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KEEPING THE SERIF 
WITHIN DUE BOUNDS

Various Attempts to Widen the 
Privilege Which Were Not 

Accepted by Mr. Oliver

(Special Correspondence).
Ottawa, May 9.—The government 

^measure of Minister of the Interior 
Frank Oliver, to extend the life of 
South African volunteer bounty land 
scrip was provocative of considerable 
interesting discussion, an outstanding 
aspect of which has been to reveal a 
disposition on the part of the opposi
tion. to make somfe political capital by 
insinuating that the bill was designed 
to benefit speculators in the scrip 
while those who were most pronounc
ed in expressing indignation over such 
procedure were first and fought stren
uously to open the act which the bill 
proposed to amend, so as to extend 
the benefits of its provisions to sundry 
persons, even to the Halifax garrison 
whom it was never even * proposed 
to take to South Africa.

The interest of the people in the 
public lands of Canada was protected 
hçr Mr. Oliver who made a stubborn 
fight against further extension of the 
benefits of the act, and who likewise 
effectually answered the insinuation 
that the bill was aimed to benefit 
speculators by demonstrating that the 
speculator was specially and purpose
ly provided' for in the original act Ir. 
order that those volunteers Who could 
not take land might benefit by selling 
their scrip.

When the bill came up in committee 
of the whole, Mr. Turiff offered an 
amendment to provide that a person 
who liad made a location and wished 
to change it, might abandon the first 
location and make one re-location.

Then came an assault from various 
opposition members on the government 
for permitting speculators in scrip to 
enjoy the same right of extension of 
time as actual locators, and Mr. Doh
erty offered an amendment to exclude, 
persons who had acquired scrip for 
speculative purposes from benefiting 
by the extension.

To Loosen the Claims
Mr. Barker (Conservative) proposed 

an amendment to permit locators to 
satisfy settlement duties* by hiring art- 
other person to perforin them.

Mr. Hughes offered an amendment 
to provide that a person who served,in 
South Africa, but who was hot en
listed, might enjoy the rights of the 
act.

Mr. Sharpe proposed to extend the 
benefits of thet la wto civil surgeons 
who served in the war and to the 
heirs of volunteers who died en route 
to South Africa.

Mr. Herron wanted the act to ex
tend to volunteers who enlisted, but 
were invalided home before the corps 
sailed because of injuries sustained 
while on duty.

Owing to the number of proposals 
to amend, the minister asked that the 
bill lay over until he could take them 
into consideration and presented -Ills 
reasons for rejecting all of them.

Objected to the Changes
Answering Mr. TurifTs proposal, the 

minister said volunteer scrip should 
not be treated different from half breed 
scrip. He could not accept it for this 
reason and the further reasons that 
it would in effect be granting six 
months further extension to the. spec
ulative holder and that woujd be 
unfair to the ordinary- sklticr taking 
part in a land rush, as thè serip. hold
er did not need to care whether he 
made a good selection, and it was in 
*U1 interests desirable that rushes be 
minimized.

Answering the amendment to ex 
elude speculators from the benefits of 
the extension of time, the minister 
said that the foundation principle of 

act as first passed Was to put
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The Oxford-Cambridge Boat Race Pictures, will be put on as an “Extra" (by special request) at
the Starland ^heater today <
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Arid If Sic, why not the man, who- wà-s 
roady'and willing to go as in the case 
of tSe» Halifax garrison wSS®.-IBS
been .suggested by Mr. Crosby? -W;5»tiTw,nty.tew,,.11je^A,d., Ready
offered- as an amendment. v ; _% _ WW^ - fof1. Beginning 'Near 'LimaIn view of all the reasons foç 
Widening the scope of the act, as 
sèbtted by the minister, objections* 
the bill as presented were not pressed' 
and the bill passed as introduced, sim
ply extending the life of the volunteer 
scrip by one year.

PREPARATIONS F<#R WAR
PROCEEDING RAPIOfeY

*

THE KAISER DENOUNCES
THE BEER-SWILLING HABIT

Heaviness at Pit of 
the Stomach

A Pooling of Uneasiness Before 
After Meals is Quickly Cured 

With Nerviline.

and

Neatly everyone gets an occasional 
attack? of Indigestion and knows just 
whàt that heavy feeling means in the 
stomach. “I was subject to stomach 
derangements and my health was seri
ously hampered on this account After 
meals I belched gas, had a weighty 
sensation in my stomach and over my 
left side. The first relief I got was 
from Nerviline—.I1 used It three times 
a day and was cured. I continue to use 
Nerviline occasionally, and find It is a 
wonderful aid to the stomach and di
gestive organs."

The above let
ter comes from 
Mrs. P. R. Stet
son, wife of an Im
portant merchant' 
in Brockton, and 
still further proof

NERVtLINE
RESTORES

WEA£
STOMACHS

ICELAND’S NEVER IDLE WOMEN

Lima, Peru, May 10.—Active prepa
rations for à possible war "with Ecua
dor are being hurried forward, and 
volunteers are enlisting dally agd 
the war fund is being constantly 
Creased^by .privât# .donations.

la
in tills

..city iyid its immediate .vicinity 24,060 
When Not Engaged in Outdoor. Work soldiers are quartered while 10,000 1

They Are Busy in the House

CFrqm. the Chicago Evening Post)
The womtn of Iceland are never idle. 

Each family supplies its own wants In 
food and raiment. The people live prin
cipally by sheep rearing and fishing, 
and the women" work as hard 'as' ' the 
men for a livelihood. They- also take a 
large share in the agricultural work 
that is done on the island. .They ride 
about the country disposing of the 
things they make, and they may tie 
seen loading up the cargo boats.

During the long winter evenings 
they spin, knit stockings, mittens and 
shirts, embroider bed covers and sad
dle cloths and weave carpets. They 
are also experts In the use of vegetable 
dyes. Their .outdoor work is very hard 
for they have to fetch water for the 
cattle from long distances and to help 
the men mend their fishing implements 
besides the bearing and rearing of uie 
children and household work. In 
spite of all. however, the average dura
tion of a w;om»n’s rife is considerably 
longer than a man's.

ditionaltroops are stationed near the 
frontier.

The Peruvian government believes 
that "it ' has reliable information that 
an effort Is being made by Ecuador 
to obtain ,an alliance with Bolivia as 
against Peru. To this end it is as
serted a number of the Ecuadorean 
cabinet deft Guayaq oil today .for Lapaz 
-Bolivia, under instructions to nego
tiate with the Bolivian government and 
the Chilian minister at the capital. '

Set the Poisons 
Out of the Body

By M?* Definite and Certain Action ef 
DR. A. W. CHASE’S KIDNEY and

liver pills.
- Up til , you have, tested Dr, A. W. 
Chase’s. Kidney and Liver pills you 
can not know the satisfaction that 
copies with the use of this direct and 
certain regulator of the liver and kld-

UV-, utuu ■» »,v>-^ w- # * , - JW: hoys, , . . , . -
There is no society in Icelarid we,1 .Once you have .fpund put the dose

understand the word, but there 
much practical hospitality. The wo
men, are proud of their, long pedigrees 
and the broad acres which have been 
in their families for. centuries. No one 
Is rich, yèt no one Is Véry poor.' They 
are dignified, simple and polite, and 
are all extremely Well educated.

suited to your .system you can depend 
op getting just, -tho. right results-every 
time ■ryitbo'Ut increase- of quantity 
taken. • v

You can -be, sure .-that il}® action of 
the bowels will be prompt, and that 
tile liver, will be awakened, and that the 
ïcidtiéye *tU jôih in throwing out of

It is rare to find a man ot woman the system the poisonous impurities 
who cannot read 6r-write. TÏie generialj jôcçau'se'of yps dependability;' Dr. A. 

ire has been of a. very nigh order W. Chase'e .Kidney and Liver PH’s are 
. » -re. iSk-w» ^certain to rijafce &st Jrlencls'wfieféï’.er

their merits*ifay'etbeÆ tested. ‘
'-sPF'ilSl , — ..... ... „for centuries, anil ttÿnfy ‘ ldarhed - so
cieties exist lh" the’oetlntry. The girls . ,
receive the same education as their’ iÿtomach trôùbfes'arishig from coristl-

the
the substitute or buyer of scrip on 
an equal footing with the original 
holder In order that the original hold
er might benefit by getting the high
est" value for his scrip. Purchasers 
bought in the belief that this prin
ciple having been affirmed by parlia
ment, would be adhered to and this 
belief was further warranted by the 
action of parliament in dealing with 
the scrip of 1885, which had been given 
several extensions of time.

The speculator has been expressly 
. provided for to enable the volunteer 
who could not take land to benefit by 
selling his scrip, the purchasers had 
bought in good faith and were entitled 
to protection. If the amendment pro
posed by Mr. Doherty were adopted, 
scrip- .sold after the passage of the 
bill would get the benefit of the ex
tension only if located by the first 
passage would be entitled to the ex
tension onl ytf located by .thef'first 
purchaser. The question as to wheth
er the locator was or was not the first 
purchaser could only be decided on 
evidence and this would leaves wide 
opportunity for perjury arid" informing 
and would create a condition of .un
certainty as to rights that would 'de
press the proper value of the scrip 
and reflect anything but credit' bn.,-all 
concerned.

As to the Parker amendment, the 
minister held that the hiring of the 
performance of residence duties was 
contrary to the foundation principle 
of the homestead act and was objec-" 
tionable from every point of view, 
having regard to western settlement.

Too Wide an Extension
Mr. Hughes’ proposal to extend the 

rights of the act to persons who serv-, 
ed in South ■ Africa, but were not-en
listed the minister thought would 
either not have any effect or would so 
widen the scope of the act as to con
stitute an abuse since it proposed tp 

' extend the benefits to those who gave 
—service In the Held" which might be 
construed to mean camp followers or 
any one who was with the army in the 
field. Mr. Oliver thought the sense of 
the country was that there should be 

‘ no such widening of the scope of the 
i sot.

With regard to the Sharpe amend-, 
ment, the minister said It was intend- 

f ed-fo draw a clear distinction between 
the enlisted man and the non-enllsted. 
man, and while the man who was not 
enlisted might give as good service *s 

; the enlisted man. he had not entered 
, Into the same obligation and therefore 
• was not entitled to the same consid
eration.

The minister thought that the heirs 
. of enlisted men who died en route to 
: the front were in quite a different class 
but said they were expressly excluded 

" by the specific terms of the act. He 
thought that If it should be decided to 

'revise the view held at the time of 
, the passage of the act that none should 
share except those who actually land- 

, ed in South Africa he thought such 
'Oases would be better met by a money 
than a land grant,

As to Mr. Herron* proposal, the 
minister said It showed tfie difficulty 
that must arise If the attempt be 
made to widen the scope of the act 
even to the extent of recognlzlns the 

: heirs of -these who died en route, for 
If the man who died en route Is rec
ognised. why not the men who was 

1 Injured and therefore could not go.

brothers. There are also middle graMe 
and grammar schools, ■ where they 
study, and they are allowed to qualify 
and practice as doctors. *

There are" only about thirty schools 
In the Island, and those who cannot 
attend them receive Instructions from 
the local clergyman or from wandering 
teachers. 1 " •

pation. torpid liver and deranged-kid
neys soon disappear, as-do 'also bilious
ness. backachei headache ' and general 
depression. '

Tstié portrait "arid sfgnature of'"À". W. 
(■hase, M.D.. op -fifre b#*,' stands for 
tfiè'best there is In meÜiçiriris. One pill 
à dose.' 25 cts. a* box, ail dealers, or 
Bdtnansori Ba tes" &• Co., irorbrito

Let Us Figure on Your
PLUMBING and HEATING 1

Grant Bras. & Co.
; Phone 1876 • Cor. Sfjith Ave. and Centro : :

;, ■ " • -......... - v* ----- ; ■ -, - -, » . ., .

of the exceptional power of Nerviline 
Is furnished by A. E Rossman, the 
well-known upholsterer of Chester, 
who writes : "Let. everyone with a bad 
stomach use "Nerviline,1 and I am sure 
there will "be few sufferers left, I used 
to have cramps, rumbling noises, gas 
on riiy stomach and severe fits of in
digestion. Nerviline was the only 
remedy that gave me relief, and I 
found it so entirely satisfactory that 
I wquld like to have my letter of re
commendation published broadcast In

German People Divided on the Latest ) ërdS^jBtif'othS» may profit by my 
Stand Taken by the Emperor i experience."

--------- I You'll find a hundred uses for Nervt-
Berlin, May 9.—The Emperor is j line—it's a trusty ' household remedy 

being applauded by one section of the*, sells to the extent of a million
German opinion, and condemned by 
another for his recent sharp condem
nation of the beer-swilling habits of 
German students. His criticism did 
not take the form of .an ex-cathedra 
denunciation like his past strictures 
on gambling and high living in the 
army, but was addressed to the son 
of " Prof. Erhârdt, who is a freshman 
at Freiburg University, and who had 
jtist joined a students' corps in which 
ability to drink great quantities of 
beer is one of the first qualifications 
Jor popularity.

The -Emperor earnestly warned the 
lad that the drinking habit was seri
ously damaging, not only to individ
ual students, but to the German na
tion. with the result that both were 
falling behind foreigners," particularly 
English and Americans, who in conse
quence of their more sensible ideas 
regarding -drinking by youths shewed 
in later years much greater .power of 
resistance In the battle of life.

The Emperor pointed out that Ger
mans with their world enterprise, 
would be more than ever called upon 
to live and work in tropical latitudes, 
where the - climate was exceedingly 
.dangerous to men who in their youth 
were addicted ' to alcohol. The Em
peror's attitude is particularly com
mended by thoughtful people, includ
ing many students themselves, but is 
treated with' ridicule by the adherents 
of bibulous traditions.
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BIRTHDAYS FALL

ALL ON ONE DAY

Japanese Boys Celebrating Last Week 
-rQirls' Turn .Comes in March

Arl House Cleaning
ir Co.

We dean Carpets, Rugs, all kinds of up
holstered Furniture without removal with our 

, up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed-Air and Vacuum 
Machine.

We also do Painting, Kateomlning, Paperhanging, Window Cleaning 
and Floor Cleaning. .. .. -

Agents for-Hall’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This is as 
cheap as Ordinary Kalsomtning and much more effective. ,

King us up and our representative will call on you'and give a price 
for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenue^W. J. HARLAND, Manager

Electrical Contractor
Complete, electrical ipstallatlgns for,store pnd offi.ee buildings, fac

tories, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities for 
out of towri work... -.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ' * 

PHONE Î406‘, lodatoT'long distance. .

, ,OFF>CE-424.Tlj!RD AVENUE WEST.

■
1 ;

Why Calr People Cranks
Who are exâctîfl|r. T.-Ttiey^crteratly ^hôw goods'of 
quality and insist an hayipg them. .Thçrç 
so hard to please but wul be satisfied with

are none

t . •• ■
They are the post perftdt" made. -Mike' absolutely
no no|se,:-no sp^tAer; ho. s*nell of sulphur, arç qpick 
anti;safe,, All gopd de.àlerjgkeep fliepi, âfsp • . ,

î’s^ilC■—2 ^ *iüi'

-PAWirtts ,iTTr

The E. B. Etidy So’y,V

MNlRtràeiva-

For three days of the year all the 
little boy subjects of the Mikado of 
Japan are happy together, joyful hi 
groups, collectively and Individually 
Just chuckfiiil. to the brim" with feel
ings of S»od cheer. Those three.-days 
are the 'stti, Sth and 7th, of May, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last 
week,T the days of the Hina Matsuri, or 
the Infant Festival.

j '• Over in the land of- cherry blossoms 
and geisha girls, or along Powell St. 
.in .Vancouver, where hundreds of the 
industrious- little brown people live, 
there Is no such thing as a birthday 
for every child. All the boys celebrate 
theirs in May and all the girls keep 
the festival on the third of March 
arid the two following days. These 
two .periods are given up to the child
ren and the little folk rule the home 
from garret to cellar.

When a child is born In Japan his 
•parents do net decide on one name 
for their offspring and so call him for 
the rest of his days. They choose 
three names, write them on three dif
ferent pieces of paper and take the 
slips, with the boy to the temple, 
where the names are handed over to 
the priest. This holy man tosses the 
trio of slips into the air and the one 
reaching the ground last is the one 
beating the name by which the child 
shall be known through life.

Therefore, though little Katsamura 
Nogi mag have been born on Decem
ber .6"; arid ceremonially named the 
week fpilowing, hé will be able to 
celebrate his birthday on the fifth of 
May just as well as if he had been 
living ten years or more.

The.sign of the Hina Matsuri is the 
carp fish, made of paper and painted 
black 'or 'red, with wide open mouth, 
and this fearsome object may be seen 
today, in- -pearly all the homes of the 
Japanese settlement in Vancouver. 
The carp is noted for his strength, es
pecially for his ability to swim up
stream against à strong current, and 
fori this reason he is taken as the em
blem of tBe Httle Japanese boy's birth
day. - - - •

On this national festival every^ 
thing’ is dome to remind the little lad 
from the land of the rising slin that 
he is thfe descendant of a race .of war
riors, tpat' his country must come be
fore bverÿtfithft elec in ,his affections 
ond that no sacrifice which he can 
make can possibly be too great an of
fering on. the altar of patriotism, 
bçàth' in’the forefront of the fight 
à gainst trie enemies of his1 mikâdo 
and his home is a certain guarantee of 
a happy hereafter and an end much 
to be desired.

Tfie celebration of the -birthday of 
the boys of a'family ceases when the 
youngest has reached the age of fif
teen yegrs, and from that time ' on 
they arc expected to deport them
selves-like-mem though ever render
ing implicit obedience and perfect re
spect to their parents, their elders 
and their superiors.

, ----------------o--------------- t
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

bottles per year—that's the best proof 
that it must cure and give unlimited 
satisfaction. Refuse anything offered 
in place of .Nerviline. large size "bottle 
60c. or sample size 25c. All dealers, 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

NO SALE AT PRINCE
RUPERT THIS YEAR

Government Decides to Withhold 
Property and Railway Will 

Follow Suit

Vancouver. May 9.—The Provincial 
government will not this year sell any 
more of Its property In the townslte 
of Prince Rupert. A statement to this 
effect was made today by Hon. W, J. 
Bowser, Attorney-General, who arrived 
this morning from Victoria to spend 
the week-end in Vancouver.

Although Hon. Mr. Bowser added 
nothing to this bare announcement in 
explanation of the reasons for the 
government’s decision it is reported 
that this determination was reached 
when It was recently decided by the 
executive council to insist on second 
payments being made this month on 
account of property bought at the 
Prince Rupert auction sales of a year 
ago.

Vancouver men owning property in 
Prince Rupert express themselves as 
well satisfied that no more govern
ment land will be sold there this year. 
With no more land on the market, 
property values will tend to stiffen 
and trading generally will be more 
active.

It Is understood that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway company will 
follow the lead of the government and 
withhold its property at Prince Ru
pert from the market. Last week it 
was announced that the railway com
pany would, like the government, in
sist on second payments being met 
when due, but it is now learned the 
railway will not be too exacting in this 
respect. The company has some $800,- 
000 falling due this year on second 
payments for lots sold last summer. 

----------------o—'■------------
John D. Rockefeller would go broke 

if he should spend his entire income 
trying to prepare a better medicine 
than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, dys
entery or bowel complaints. It le sim
ply impossible, and so says every one 
that has used It. Sold by all drug
gists.

THE OLD-FASHIONED GIRL

“Modest Violet" Type is Being Revived 
by Dressmekers' Skill

Tablets will clear the sour stomach, 
sweeten the breath and create a 
healthy appetite. They promote ;the 
flow of-gastric juice, thereby Inducing 
good digestion. Sold by all druggists.

MOVING PICTURES TO HELP

New York, May 9.—The proprie
tors oft moving picture fihows have 

„>yitten,to, the. Board of Éducation of
fering'to quqaly moving pictures lllus- 

.'.trtttive" of geography, history, and 
'otfier studies for . use in school build
ings.' ' ■ . ‘ - -

They- Will furnish both pictures 
and operators free of charge In pur
suance of a plan to demonstrate the 
educational value of moving pictures. 
They urge that the use of moving 
Pictures would make the pupils more 
Interested in the studies illustrated.

A melodious whisper, indescribably 
sweet, exquisite as the breathing of 
an angel's song, falls through the 
bright air of spring to the effect that 
there Is to be a revival of an old fash
ion In' girls—the “modest violet" type 
Is to be cultivated again! The co/w- 
boy and the roustabout manners are 
to be declassed, the ovér-the?fence 
and up-the-tree types are to pass with 
the blsoness and the squaw the mod
est violet Is to bloom again.

And what do you suppose Is to work 
this miracle? Why, the edict of the 
dressmaker. A fashion writer e informs 
us that the rumors of a revolt from 
the present constriction in woman’s 
skirts are all wrong: that no such re
volt can succeed that the bouffant lady 
is, politely speaking, extinct; that no 
degree of ongbongpwang will ever be 
countenanced again. And, therefore, 
since the narrow skirts now provided 
for all sorts and conditions of women 
make it impossible for women to 
sprawl on chairs or march with an 
Amazonian stride and yet retain any 
simulation of grace or beauty of move
ment, the only thing left is for the 
girls to accept the situation and return 
to the gentler manners, the more liquid 
glide, to which their clothes restrict 
them.

Well—maybe. Maybe we shall have 
rows of modest little violets, potted in 
their narrow skirts, blooming beside 
the highway while the» rude world 
brawls along. But what If the ladies 
should insist on walking and running 
and cavorting In their narrow skirts 
Just as they have been doing while 
skirts were full? They owe no alle
giance to any authority in all the world 
unless it be to the dressmaker: let us 
see if even the dressmaker can order 
them back Into a violet attitude.

A man might be able to have money 
If his wife didn't have relations.

Self-preservation =n a man Is the 
worst law of nature—so says a wo
man.

THIS WEEK’S
Grocery Bargains
You’ll Save Money Buying From Us
RHUBARB — Nice fresh Red

Rhubarb, arriving daily from
B. C„ 6 lbs. for................... 25c
per box (about 45 lbs.)* . $1.60 

POTATOES—A car of fine Al
berta's in from the North. 
Good Seed Potatoes, or fine 
for table use. Per bushel.. 75c 
10 bushel lots at per bush. 70c 
10c per-bush, extra if we pay 
freight charges on them out of 
town.

PEACHES, RASPBERRIES, 
PEARS, CHERRIES, GREEN 

GAGES, ETC. — Best brands, 
canned in rich, heavy syrup.
per tin ......................................  20c
per case, 2 doz, asst, tins, $4.65 

HONEY — Pure Ontario White 
Clover, in 10 lb. tins. Regular 
$2:00.' On sale at per tin. .$1.60 

MAPLE SYRUP and MAPLE 
SUGAR—Just arrived from our 
own packer, Mr. Robert Miller, 
South Durham, Que., new stock 
guaranteed absolutely pure, 

"quart tins Maple Syrup... 45c
Halt1 gallon tins.....................  85c
Maple Sugar, half lb. cakes 10c 

PARLOR MATCHES — Regular 
3 boxes tor 25c. On sale per
box ...........................  5c
6 boxes for ............................ 25c

SUGAR—Finest B. C. Cane., per
20 lb. sack ............................ $1.25
Purchasers coming Into tile 

store the first part of week, be
fore our weekly advertisement 
appears, may purchase their sup
plies at the low prices appearing 
in the previous week’s advt. 
ONIONS—B. C. stock, on sale, 8

lbs. for ....................................  25c
PARSNIPS—Best quality, on sale

8 lbs. for ............  25c
RIPE TOMATOES — Florida

grown, per lb.............................20c
TURNIPS—Alta, stock, 12 lbs. for

..........................  25c
ORANGES—Nice sweet Califor

nia, per doz .............................30c
LEMONS—Fancy, California, per

dozen ......................................... 30c
CARROTS — Fine firm stock, 10

lbs. for ....................................  25c
BEETS—On sale, 8 lbs. for 25c 
LIME JUICE—Best quality, large

quart bottles .on sale ........... 35c
RASPBERRY VINEGAR—This 

nice summer drink, on sale,
per quart .bottle ...................  45c

COCOA — Lowney’s delicious 
Cocoa, on sale 2 tins for ...25c 

COOKING CHOCOLATE—Low- 
ney's, Mott’s or Cowan's, regu
lar 25c half pound cakes, on
sale ................................................20c

MUSHROOMS — Fresh picked
daily, per lb................................ 40c

APPLES--Ontario Russets, Sips.
for .............................................. 25c

CORN er BEANS — Per tin, 10c
PEAS—5 tins for.....................  55c
TOMATOES — Old .Homestead

brand, 2 tins for........................25c
CORN ON COB—Small tins 35c

gal. tins .................................... 65c
PUMPKIN—On sale, 2 tins for

............................................  25c
ROAST BEEF—On sale, per tin

..........................................................20c
CHICKEN — Leard’s, per tin

..........................................................35c
LOBSTER—On sale, 2 tins for

..........................................................45c
SALMON—Finest pink, per tin

.......................................................... 10o
or 5 for ....................................  45c

SALMON—Clover Leaf brand, 2
tins for ....................................  35c

SARDINES—6 tins for........... 25c
or 11 for.............................  50c

BLUE BERRIES—2 lb. tins, on
sale, 2 for ...........................  25c

PINEAPPLE—Best brand. 6 tins
for ................................................. 45c

LOMBARD PLUMS — In heavy
syrup, 2 tins for...................  25c
per case .......................  $2.85

SUCCOTASH — On sale, per tin
.......................................................... 16c

SPINACH—Large 31b. tins, on 
sale, per tin ............................ 20c

CAULIFLOWER
on sale, per tin

STRAWBERRIES
Jubilee brand, or

or 7 for ....
IVORY SOAP-on -

SHELLED NUTS
W'alnuts, per lb.

PELS NAPTHA SOAP
for ............................
or 10 for ........

GOLDEN WEST or

25c

40c

CROWN SOAP ROYAL

• 45c

- 25c

WASHING POWDER
West, 2 pkgs. for ' ..‘l

FRENCH MUSHROOMS^ 30
sale, 2 tins for . . ''n

FRENCH MUSTARD Vp .4”c 
ed, on sale, per but

MARMALADE—C.^ 1> V, ?
tin........................... o'

KEILLERS—Per Tlb. t , 
BAKING SODA — 1 .

2 lbs. for ................ ‘r
CANNED CREAM - ^ 

brand, 3 tins for . . s' ; 
PEA FLOUR—Simni: v‘ 

ported, per tin ...
ROLLED OATS—x n

20 lb. sack ........
COCOA NUT—Per Ih.

or 2 lbs. for .................
HONEY—Ontario Whit Cl 

on sale, 2 jars for 
MAPLE SYRUP - Kin/,,

qt. tin ...........................'
half gal. tin .......

CORN MEAL—B.-st x.ii.V
10 lb. sack ........................
Best white, per 10 lb. «... 

OYSTER CRACKERS- . .n
2 lbs. for ....................

WATER ICE WAFERS - - n» ; 
cious fresh stock, all kinds.
l"’r lh...................................... ...

KIPPERED HERRING - Plain 
or-in tomato, 2 tins for... 25c
or 5 tins for ................ 55,

BAKING POWDER — Reg'.;»
tins, 2 for .............................. 25c

MOLASSES—2 tins for........ 25c
LYE—On sale, per tin ........ igc
SEEDS—A full line of all kinds 

of flower and vegetable seeds. 
Our prices this season, S pkgs.
f°r ......................................... 25c

LAWN GRASS SEED-The best 
grade, guaranteed to grow,
per lb........................................ 35,;

ONION SETS-Per lb.......... 15c
PURE JAMS — Kootenay, the 

best 5 lb. pails of jam on the 
market: straw., rasp., or
gooseberry-, per tin ............75c

FLOUR — Rising Sun, Royal 
Household. Five Roses, Sea! ot 
Alberta, Robin Hood brands,
per 98 lb. sack ............... $3.35
per 49 lb. sack ................$1.70
per 24 lb. sack .................. 90c

SCOTCH OATMEAL-Fine or
coarse, 5 lbs. for................25e

CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs. .. 25c 
SALT—Windsor brand. 5 sacks

for .......................................... 25c
GREEN PEAS—Whole dried. 5

lbs. for.................................... 25c
SAUCE — English Worcester

shire, 3 bottles for............ 25c
EXTRACTS—All kinds. 3 bottles
for.........^............................. 25c

RAISINS—Best seeded, 3 ply»
for ......................................... &

^EA—Our famous Housetop
brand, per lb......................... 35c
or 3 lbs. for ........................ 5'DO

COFFEE — Famous Household
brand, per lb. ...................... 35c
or 3 lbs. for......................... SU6

PRUNES — Fresh California
stock, 3 lbs. for .................... 25c
per 25 lb. box ......................$1.75

CURRANTS — Washed and
cleaned, 5 lbs. for .............. 55c

HORSE RADISH — Fresh pre 
pared, per large bottle ... 25c 

TAPIOCA and SAGO - Best
quality, 4 lbs. for.............. 25c

ICING or LOAF SUGAR -311»
for ..............................................25c

MILK — Borden’s, 5 tins for 55c 
SODA BISCUITS — Foleys or 

Mooney's, 2 pkgs. for........ 45c

We Prepay Freight Charges to Your Railway Station 
Write for Catalogue

Main Store Phones 367 and 2362. Branch Store Phone s2157

Two
Stores

5S. G. FREEZE

.TORES

We Sell 
For 
Less

♦ ♦♦♦••••••♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦•••♦♦••gM*1***

Crist Bros, Cafe 
for the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

♦H***!

NEW LUMBER YARD
Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

Revelstoke Saw Mill Co., Lt^
Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th St- W

:r

local

The Weat

port ArthuK cloud 
iXVlnfi^P®8, c*ear '
yi lnnedosa, clear 
■Qu’Appelle, fair 
gwlft Current, cloi 
'prince Albert, fair 
iyattleford. fair .1 
Medicine Hatr rain 
'Cslgery- snowing 
Edmonton, cloudy

The temperature; 
'yesterday with raid 
ern Alberta and 
where.

Forecast—ManitO 
Ssskatohewan and 
occasional rain or 
districts.

Mrs. T. B. Hill, 
will not receive todi

Filth.
Mr?. H. H. Hot 

Hill, will not rece 
this season.

The regular monl 
Calgary Builders' el 
4» Wednesday ever

Mrs. A. R. Petei 
•west, will not rece 
nor again this seas 

’ M. S. McCarthy,] 
; California from Ot 
j turn to Calgary ati

Mrs. F. E. McGul 
hBcnmiU» 4M Sixth I 
| receive today, nor i 

A branch ot tin 
F north America hi 

prince Rupert. BX 
' will act as manai 

- Waiting your in: 
lars, Jrls-h Laces, 
•Embroidered Suits.; 
602 Center street.

Neville H. Linch 
pursuing a course! 
Gill university. Mol 
yesterday morning 
mer vacation in C

Dr. Pope begs 
while temporarily 
ties of health offit 
will maintain his 
usual.

Inspector A. M.j 
th,e R.N.W.M.P., lef 
for Regina, where 
after having been 
here on private bi

A touch of rheue 
of neuralgia, wha: 
Chamberlain's Lin: 
the pain at once a 
plaint quickly. Fir 
relief. Sold by all ;

Immigration Ag< 
that exactly 100 im 
the Immigration 
compared with fort 
spending week of I 

Watch Repairini 
lish, American an 
charges, good work 
Working Watchmi 
burgh, $31 Sth Avei 
low the Queen’s.”, j 
9. Saturdays 11. F

The dance to be i 
ters of the Empire 
May 24th, has beer 
respect to pur late 
ber 24th, 1910. Til 
then, but purchase 

, refunded may obtq 
ticket to the persm 

■ May 20th.
No better tonic e< 

- Ferrovim, which co 
I beef, Citrate of Ir 
I Spanish Sherry Wl 
‘ the latter to stimu 
; and enable a weak! 
i slmllate the beef i 

Invigorating tonic 
blooded, weak and j 
$1.00 per bottle.

Two Calls f
The fire . dep 

yesterday, the f 
noon, when a d- 
residence of J. 
west, caused co 
second alarm \ 
chimney In the 
side, giving a r 
ley’s comet pa: 
at close range, 
will be very slli

Hosp
At a meetine 

noon the Won 
dety organized 
en July 6, Clt 
vincial fair. All 
have Che ‘inter, 
the welfare of 
who would be 
society on tag 
send their nam 
son or Mrs. Be 
by phone or w

another <j 
blood

tracto
best—

Members Will Go 
Study the Be*


